characterized and documented. BrassiBase will close these various gaps and provide the full potential of research focusing on the adaptive characters and character trait evolution in the Brassicaceae.
MEGANTE (https://megante.dna.affrc.go.jp/) is a web-based annotation system that makes plant genome annotation easy for non-bioinformaticians (Numa and Itoh 2014; see pp. 1-8 (e2) ). Users can submit a sequence of up to 10 Mb in length and save up to 100 sequences on the server. The annotation is visualized with a genome browser and the results can be downloaded in a Microsoft Excel format. Yonemaru et al. (2014; see pp. 1-12 (e9) ) introduce the HapRice database, which provides information about single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in different rice genomes. The SNP haplotypes were determined by the allele frequencies in two populations consisting of 3,334 SNPs within 76 world accessions and 3,252 SNPs within 177 Japanese accessions, and will aid marker-assisted breeding and provide useful additional markers for geneticists. The SNP information is available from the HapRice database (http://qtaro.abr.affrc.go.jp/).
To allow a comprehensive understanding of the interactions between an organism's metabolites and the chemical-level contribution of metabolites to human health, Nakamura et al. (2014; see pp. 1-9 (e7) ) constructed a metabolite activity database known as the KNApSAcK Metabolite Activity DB (http://kanaya.naist.jp/MetaboliteActivity/top. jsp). The KNApSAcK Metabolite Activity DB is integrated within the KNApSAcK Family DBs (Afendi et al. 2012 , Nakamura et al. 2013 to facilitate further systematized research in various omics fields, especially metabolomics, nutrigenomics and foodomics. The KNApSAcK Metabolite Activity DB could also be utilized for developing novel drugs and materials, as well as for identifying viable drug resources and other useful compounds.
On pages 1-9 (e5), Fukami-Kobayashi et al. (2014) thus facilitated using TAIR annotations of Arabidopsis genes for research on homologous genes from other model plants. SABRE has recently been upgraded to version SABRE2 (http://sabre. epd.brc.riken.jp/SABRE2.html), which now stores information on >1.5 million plant expressed sequence tag (EST)/cDNA clones of the National BioResource Project (NBRP) of Japan. All clones are actual experimental resources from 14 plant species, including the major crops such as barley, soybean, tomato and wheat, and are available from the core facilities at the NBRP. Asamizu et al. (2014; see pp. 1-7 (e8) ) introduce an integrated database, the Plant Genome DataBase Japan (PGDBj), which provides a comprehensive coverage of plant genomerelated databases in Japan (http://pgfbj.jp). The PGDBj comprises three component databases (DBs): Ortholog DB, Plant Resource DB and DNA Marker DB. Users are able to locate their desired information from the component DBs as well as various types of linked external DBs by performing searches though a cross-search window.
Also included in this issue are three papers describing recent updates to already existing, publically available databases. Mano et al. (2011) developed the Plant Organelles Database 2 (PODB2), a specialized database to facilitate plant organellar research. The original database contained image and movie data and protocols, and has now been updated to version PODB3 (http://podb.nibb.ac.jp/Organellome/), to deal also with electron micrographs and information on organelle dynamics in response to external stimuli (Mano et al. 2014 ). In addition, the user interface for access and the redesign of pages have been enhanced in PODB3. All improvements and additional novel features of PODB3 with respect to version PODB2 are described fully in the article (see pp. 1-9 (e1)). Obayashi et al. (2014; see pp. 1-7 (e6) ) report coexpression data updates in ATTED-II (http://atted.jp), which now includes information from seven plant species. RNaseq-based coexpression data are also available for Arabidopsis, which covers 94% of Arabidopsis protein-coding genes. The new coexpression data were thoroughly evaluated in multiple ways to support their adequate use in agriculturally important plants.
On pages 1-10 (e4), Akiyama et al. (2014) introduce the database RARGE II (http://rarge.psc.riken.jp/), which integrates phenotypic information on 66,209 Arabidopsis loss-and gainof-function mutants by mapping the descriptions onto Plant Ontology (PO) and Phenotypic Quality Ontology (PATO) terms. This approach renders it possible to manage the different phenotype databases as one large data set.
The above-mentioned articles represent valuable additions to PCP's Database Collection (http://www.oxfordjournals.org/ our_journals/pcp/2012_pcp_database.html), and will undoubtedly serve as useful tools to facilitate a wide range of plant science-oriented research activities. We welcome any feedback from PCP readers on how to improve future database issues and eagerly await the submission of more excellent papers describing novel databases, their features and any relevant updates, in time for the next PCP Database Issue, which will be published in early 2015.
